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Abstract

The utilization of PUSPATI TRIGA Mark II «eactor (PTR) has

increased reasonably well since its commissioning last year.

PTR was used mainly for training of operators, neutron flux

measurements and neutron activation analysis. However, the

present utilization data indicates that further increase in

PTR utilization to include teaching and the usage of the beam

ports is desirable. Some possible areas of PTR applications

in the future in relevance to our needs are also, described in

this paper.

Introduction

The PlfSPATI TRIGA Mark II Reactor IPTF?) is a thermal reactor

with pulsing capability. It is designed to operate at a maxi-

mum steady stote power of i KW (t). The maximum allowable pulse

size is S3.00 which corresponds tc a peak power of about 1300

MW and a full width at half maximum (FVvHM) of about 11 mSec ("i.

PTR is accomplished with several experimental facilities which

make it a versatile tool for training, research and isotope

production. The PTR experimental facilities include a rotary

specimen rack (Lazy susan) with 40 irradiation positions, a

pneumatic transfer system (rabbit system), a central alumitviuir.



irradiation thimble, four bean ports (3 radial and 1 tangential,),

a graphite thermal column with 7 removable stringers, a hexagonal

and two tringular in-core irradiation spaces* These in-core

irradiation spaces are normaly occupied by fuel elements which

haw* to be relocated when the in-core irradiation spaces arm

to be used. The location of PTR experimental facilities arc

shown In figures 1 and 2. Details of the experimental faci-

lities axe described elsewhere (2).

Present PTR Utilizations.

For the five-month period from August to December 1982, a total

of 30 experiments were executed and 357 samples were irradiated*

Another 30 experiments were carried out and 381 sasples were

irradiated for the first five-month period of 1983, In the

following four-month period (June-September), the figures for

the nuaber of experiments excuted and Irradiated samples rose

to 51 and 633 respectively. Although PTR utilization has in-

creased reasonably, PTR was used mainly for training of reactor

operators, neutron flux and reactor parameter measurements and

neutron activation analysis. To date, only a few external

users have utilized PTR for experiments. Majority of then

cams from governmental institutions and local universities,

viz. Pain Oil Research Institute of Malaysia (PORIM), Rubber

Research Institute of Malaysia (RRIM), Agriculture Department

of Malaysia, National University of Malaysia (UKM) and Agri-

culture University of Malaysia (UPM). Samples from a local

mining company, the Malaysia Mining Company (MMC) and the



National University of Singapore were also being irradiated

in PTR. *

The present PTR utilizations are summarised in Table 1.

Table 1 Present PTR Utilisations

Neutron Activation
Analysis

• Analysis of NBS and IAEA Standard
reference materials.

• Analysis of air participates*
vegetation and fish ashes in pollu-
tion studies and environaental
surrey*

• Soil profile studies and selection
of suitable fertilizer for the soil.

• Comparison of INAA with other methods
in the elemental analysis of latex,
palm oil sludge and rice.

• Determination of U, Th, W, etc. in
tin tailing and rock samples.

• Detection of toxic elements in
traditional medicine (jamu).

• To study the use of hair as a pollu-
tion indicator.

Reactor Pi
Heasure—ints

ter * Measurement of peak power, maximum
fuel temperature, FWHM and energy
release as a function of pulse size

* Calibration of control rods and
reactor power.

* Neutron flux measurement in experi-
mental facilities, linearlity of
neutron flux with respect to reactor
power, in-core neutron flux profile
measurement.



Reactor Parameter
Measurenent s.

• Fuel element worth measurement.

• Radiation level survey during
reactor operation and shutdown.

• Power coefficient of reactivity
measurement.

Reactor Operator
Training

• Operator training for 6 PUSPATI
trainees and a Bangladesh trainee.

Public Relation • INAA and reactor operation
demonstrations.

Teaching • University final year student
projects.

Possible PTR Utilizations.

The following discussion on PTR utilization is neither exhaus-

tive nor detail. It aims to inform potential users some of

the possible applications of PTR in relevance to our seeds.

Isotope Production And Applications.

The utilization of PTR for radioisotope production will be one of

the main activities in the future.Initially, TC-99m will be

produced for scanning purposes in local hospitals, 1-131 for

diagnostic and therapeutic uses, as well as Ir-192 gamma

radiography source are also being considered for production. Small

quantity of radioisotopes for research and industry may be produced



upon request. Besides radioisotope production, the Isotope

Department will engage in research to improve the quality of

the radiopharmagsutical products as well as development of new

radiopharmaseuticals in conduction with local hospitals and

research institutions. The applications of radioisotopes in

agriculture, industry and pollution studies should be pursued.

Among the applications of radioisotopes in these areas are:

determination of the efficiency of" nutrient uptake of root

system, residence time of material and mixing efficiency

detection of leak in underground pipe, and study of sewage and

sediment movements.

In order to meet the demand of radicisotopes in the future

more irradiation facilities with higher'neutron flux are neces-

sary. The Reactor Department is looking into the installation

of additional irradiation facilities in various core positions.

Neutron Activation Analysis.

The present neutron activation analysis (NAA) works at FTR

employ only instrumented neutron activation analysis (INAA)

technique. The next logical step is to include chemical

speration technique to enhance the detection capability and applicability

of NAA technique. Since PTR is the only research reactor in

Malaysia, it is anticipated that more NAA service requests

will be received in the future and efforts to achieve a shorter

sample turn over time is essential. An example is the uranium



analysis work. At present, the uranium content in a saaple is

determined by gamna counting of the sample after its irradia-

tion in the reactor. This method suffers from interference

and longer sample turn over time. Shorter sample turn over

tine can be achieved through the use of delayed neutron analysis

(SNA) method. As many as 300 samples can be analysed in a

normal working day using DNA in the Australian Atomic Energy

Commission (AAEC) (3). The high neutron flux achieved by

pulsing PTR can be exploited to produce sufficient activity of

short-lived radionuclides and thus enhance their detectibility.

A fast pneumatic transfer system is required to transfer the

short-lived radionuclide quickly to the detecting system to

reduce activity decay* Examples of short-lived radionuclides

detected by pulse irradiation in TRIGA reactor are Pb-207m, Cl-

38m, F-20, ln-144m, Gd-155m and Ba-136m (4).

Application of solid state nuclear track detectors (SSNTDS)

in geosciences, nuclear dating, uranium detection and mapping

are other possible areas for studies. Applications of NAA in

various disciplines such as chemistry, biology, environmental

pollution, geology, medicine, etc, are already well known and

need not be repeated here. However, NAA applications in agri-

culture, industries and pollution studies should be emphasized.

Neutron Radiography

Most of the experiments carried out so far, utilize either

the rotary specimen rack or pneumatic transfer systMl of PTR.



Thus, greater use of PTk beam port facility is desirable.

One of the possible uses is neutron radiography. At present

a team comprising of physicist, health physicist, non-destruc-

tive testing personnels, nuclear and mechanical engineers are

working towards the installation of a neutron radioaraphy

facility at one of PTR radial beam ports. When completed, it

may be used for detections of flaws or defects in fuel elements

and control rodf void detection in neutron shielding materials,

inspecting the correct positioning of rubber, organic or indium

gasket in assembled system and determination of boron, lithium

or cadmium distribution in metals. The diffusion of hydrogen

in solids and liquids can also be investigated using neutron

radiography. This should interest the metallurgist, especially

those interested in reactor materials (Ti, Zr, Concrete, etc)

and the possibility of storing hydrogen in solid as a means of

energy source. Among the neutron radiography works using TRIGA

reactor are those by Fochman et al. (5). Illic et al (6) and

Bock et al. (7).

Physics

Neutron in the energy range of 0.2 to 0.005 eV has wavelength

of 0.5 to 5 8 which is comparable to the distance between

atoms in condensed matter. In addition, neutron is light,

neutral, has a magnetic moment and its scattering cross-section

may be very different for neighbouring elements. These unique

properties make thermal and sub-thermal neutrons a useful tool



for condensed matter phenomena'research. Areas of investiga-

tions using these neutrons include lattice vibration, mole-

cular energy levels, magnetic energy levels, molecular struc-

ture, etc.

Tit* neutrons from PTR beam ports could be utilized in neutron

scattering and diffraction experiments for the above studies.

The neutron spectrum can be modified by the use of either hot

or cold source. For example, the neutron population in the

wavelength range of about 4K can be increased using liquid

hydrogen (20°K), liquid lithium (4°K) or solid methane (77°K)

moderators.

Examples of neutron scattering studies using TRIGA reactor

include the rotation and vibration of CH- and CH groups in

organic and inorganic molecules (8,9), mixed state of

hysterefcic type LL super conductor using depolarized neutrons

(10 - 12).

Unfortunately, the neutron scattering and diffraction experi-

ments require very expensive instruments (triple-axis spec-

trometer, etc.) and financial supports are difficult to obtain,

especially at the present state of economy. In addition,

PUSPATI still lack trained personnel in these areas. Never-

theless, it is suggested that thermal neutron scattering and

diffraction studies on materials of industrial importance,

such as liquid crystals, semiconductors, special alloys and



polywsr* b« carried out at PUSPATI.

The decay scheme of radionuclides is another possible area

of study. However, the number of radionuclides to be studied

are limited as most radionuclide decay schemes have already

being studied in detail. Some decay schemes studied utilizing

the Pennsylvania State University TRIGA Reactor (conversion

core) are : Hf-175, Cd-115m and Nb-95m (13). The use of TRIGA

reactor pulse for laser pumping and TOF studies are described

by whittetnore et al. (4). The possibility of similar studies

using PTR should be investigated.

Neutron Dosimetry.

Determination of neutron spectrum is very important in neutron

dose determination and fuel burn up studies. Various detector

foils are normally irradiated by neutrons and the induced

activities measured by appropiate instruments. The neutron

spectrum is then obtained by unfolding the measured data using

computer code. The time-of-flight (TOF) technique is another

alternative for neutron spectrum determination. For studies

using fission spectrum a fission plate can be installed at the

outer surface of the thermal column. Incidentally, a cadmium

sheet may be used instead for studies using gamma radiation

from (n,Y ) reaction in cadmium. The application of solid

state nuclear track detectors (SSNTDs) in neutron dosimetry

has attracted the attentions of many researchers. Areas of



research include neutron flux measurement, nuclear material

safeguard, personnel neutron dosimetry and development of

new SSNTDs. The use of TLDs in neutron dosiroetry studies

should be included.

Reactor Analysis

Since it is unlikely that Malaysia will develop its own reactor,

emphasis should be on reactor operation related studies.

Reactor noise analysis technique will be used to detect

abnormalities in PTR, determine the reactor transfer function,

reactor power and core reactivity. An on-line PTR monitoring

system with the capability for rapid analysis of reactor tran-

sient especially during pulse operation will be developed.

Reactor fuel management study is important for optimal fuel

utilization. Fuel management computer code could be adopted

from other TRIGA facilities to enable the determination of

reactor power distribution, core reactivity, to predict the

end of core life and obtain the best fuel reloading scheme.

Very useful experience can be gained in developing a computer

program to calculate the critical heat flux ratio, temperature

distribution in fuel, cladding and coolant. The accuracy of

the calculations can be checked experimentally. The experience

gained from the above studies will be valuable in evaluating

the use of 12 w/o and 20 w/o TRIGA fuels in PTR and upgrading

of PTR. Utilization of spent fuel elements for irradiation

(sterelization of medical instrument, etc) and other purposes



should be looked into in future.

In»tru»»ntatlon

Th« perfounce of nuclear instruments can be investigated

using PTR facilities. For example Bock et al. have studied

mineral insulated cables under high temperature and intense

gamaa radiation using the thermal column of the TRIGA J"»ar)c II

reactor at Atominstitut, Vienna (14). A cadmium shield was

used to increase the gamma dose to the cable through the (n,

V) reaction in the cadmium. The performance of a fission

chsnber electrode at different neutron doses under steady

state and reactor pulse operation conditions was investigated

by Bock f15). In-core neutron detector has been examined by

Bock et al. Using neutron radiography (16). The performance

of semiconductors and integrated circuits under radiation

environment could be similarly studied using PTR experimental

facilities.

Training and Teaching

Due to its inherent safety feature, PTR is very suitable for

training and teaching in nuclear reactor operation and theory,

application of nuclear techniques in physics, chemistry, biology

geosciences, material science, medicinej anthropology, agri-

culture, etc. Several students from two local universities

(UKM and UPM) have utilized PTR for their final year project

studies and this can be extended to graduate students.



However, these should not interfer with other PUSPATI activities,

Visits by students, professional organizations and general

public to PTR will help to promote greater interest and

understanding of nuclear technology.

Conclusion

The utilization of PTR for training, isotope production and

research are discussed above. As each of the uses may have

different requirements of the reactor, proper planning and

scheduling of experiments are essential for effective and

efficient use of PTR. To this end, the Reactor Department

will, as far as possible, schedule simultaneous execution

of experiments. Since substantial reactor time will be used

for the production of radioisotopes, significant cost saving

can be achieved if experimenters can tailor their experiments

to suit the reactor operation schedule for isotope production.

It is understandable that for a developing country like

Malaysia application oriented research will be emphasized,

especially studies related to agriculture, industry, health

and pollution. However, some fundamental research is still

necessary for better understanding of science and future

applications. Close cooperation between PUSPATI and local

universities will be beneficial as it avoids underutilization

of reactor, «dnimises duplication of work and provides oppor-

tunity for cooperation between researchers from various

institutions and disciplines.
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Figure 1 . Plan view of PTR experimental facilities .
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